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Last First College Dept. Project Title Sponsor Award 
Ali Hesham IST CS Chronic HIV Infection and Aging in NeuroAIDS 
(CHAIN) Center 
UNMC/NIH $102,136 
Allen Chris CCFAM UNOTV UNL CPB:CSG 6/30/2015 UNL $66,722 
Allen Joseph AS PSYC Pre-Design Needs Assessment for Do Space by 
CAPS 
Community Information 
Trust 
$26,250 
Allen Joseph AS PSYC Volunteer Program Assessment - UNO Providing 
Customized Services to 4-H of Nebraska 
4-H Nebraska $2,900 
Bacon Nora AS ENGL The Effects of Explicit Instruction on Sentence 
Fluency and Style 
Conference on College 
Composition and                   
Communication 
$2,910 
Beldin Kerry CPACS SOWK Second Chance Act Adult Offender Reentry              
Program Evaluation 
Douglas County                           
Department of Corrections/
US Dept of Justice 
$10,000 
Bernier Robert CBA NBDC Small Business Development Center US SBA $638,889 
Buckingham Dana CCFAM KVNO Whitmore Charitable Trust Whitmore Charitable Trust $2,000 
Buckingham Dana CCFAM KVNO CPB:CSG (Restricted/Unrestricted 9/30/16) Corporation for Public 
Broadcasting 
$33,013 
Buckingham Dana CCFAM KVNO CPB:CSG (Restricted/Unrestricted 9/30/16) Corporation for Public 
Broadcasting 
$77,029 
Chase Bruce AS BIOL Vitamin D Mal-absorption Gene and Multiple 
Sclerosis 
UNMC/Paralyzed Veterans 
of America Research                        
Foundation 
$3,300 
Coleman Jason ED HPER 2015 National Black HIV/AIDS Awareness Day 
Event 
NE Dept of Health and   
Human Services/US DHHS 
$1,500 
Cutucache Christine AS BIOL K-12 Comprehensive Science Teaching and 
Learning Grant 
Omaha Public Schools/
Sherwood Foundation 
$23,684 
Derrick Douglas IST SI2 ACES Undergraduate Research Assistant Triangle Experience Group, 
Inc. 
$16,584 
Dinkel Danae ED HPER Healthy Families Evaluation Alegent Creighton Health $25,000 
Dorn Brian IST CS Millard Public Schools Teacher Professional    
Development Services 
Millard Public Schools $6,107 
Dorn Brian IST CS Nebraska's H-1B Ready to Work Partnership 
Grant 
NE Dept of Labor/US DOL $883,344 
Edwards Sarah ED TED UNO/OPS Career Ladder in Reading Program Omaha Public Schools $695,698 
Fruhling Ann IST SI2 OK STATPack Maintenance State of Oklahoma/US 
DHHS  
$15,000 
Fruhling Ann IST SI2 NPHL STATPack Research, Development, and 
Support 
UNMC/US DHHS $15,000 
Congratulations to the Recent Award Recipients!  
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Last First College Dept. Project Title Sponsor Award 
Germonprez Matthew IST ISQA Union Pacific Railroad (UP) Open Source Intake 
Project 
Union Pacific Railroad Co $132,453 
Hancock Traci AA MAVIN Nebraska Department of Economic Development: 
Entrepreneurial Training 
NE Dept of Economic             
Development 
$30,000 
Harder Jeanette CPACS SOWK Evaluation of GOALS Center Greater Omaha Attendance 
and Learning Services 
(GOALS) 
$9,797 
Harder Jeanette CPACS SOWK Evaluation of Nebraska CASA NE Court Appointed Special 
Advocates Association 
$12,387 
Harder Jeanette CPACS SOWK The Nebraska Adoption Project Nebraska Families                  
Collaborative/US DHHS 
$126,586 
Hobbs Anne CPACS CJUS Nebraska Victim Assistance Strategic Plan NE Commission on Law                
Enforcement & Criminal             
Justice 
$30,000 
Hobbs Anne CPACS CJUS 2015 Lancaster County Community Planning Lancaster County $7,500 
Hobbs Anne CPACS CJUS Evaluating the Probation Risk Assessment           
Instrument in Nebraska 
NE Administrative Office of 
Probation 
$10,000 
Hobbs Anne CPACS CJUS Assistance with Sarpy County Data Collection - 
Juvenile Detention Alternatives (JDAI) 
Sarpy County $4,700 
Hobbs Anne CPACS CJUS Juvenile Re-Entry Course Lancaster County/US Dept 
of Justice 
$7,593 
Hobbs Anne CPACS CJUS Three Year Comprehensive Juvenile Justice and 
Delinquency Prevention Plan 
NE Commission on Law              
Enforcement & Criminal            
Justice 
$10,000 
Khazanchi Deepak IST DEAN Mutual of Omaha Winflex Development and      
Enhancement 
Mutual of Omaha $6,600 
Khazanchi Deepak IST DEAN Nebraska Furniture Mart Business Intelligence 
Project 
Nebraska Furniture Mart $10,000 
Khazanchi Deepak IST DEAN H3 Website Enhancements NE Dept of Labor $6,756 
Khazanchi Deepak IST DEAN Friends of Naivasha Website Development Friends of Naivasha $900 
Khazanchi Deepak IST DEAN NorthStar Foundation Website Development NorthStar Foundation $2,500 
Khazanchi Deepak IST DEAN Iowa Legal Aid App Development Iowa Legal Aid Society $6,539 
Kilinc Ramazan AS PSCI Library Books on Turkish Studies Institute of Turkish Studies $5,000 
Kuhlman Wilma ED TED Oxbow Writing Project National Writing Project/US 
Dept of Education 
$10,000 
Lamsam Teresa CCFAM COMM Native Health News Alliance Kiosks Native American Journalists 
Association/Kellogg                     
Foundation 
$22,750 
Lefler Valerie CPACS CPAR Fast Forward Electronic Media - Enhancing 
Awareness of Transportation Careers 
US Dept of Transportation $200,000 
Lu Guoqing AS BIOL Evaluating Gene Expression in CWD-infected 
White-tailed Deer 
Western Illinois University/
US Fish and Wildlife Service 
$6,000 
Madsen Pete CCFAM MUS UNO Jazz Camp Featuring the Jim Widner Big 
Band 
Mid-America Arts Alliance $5,000 
Mahoney William IST SI2 Information Assurance Scholarships for Service 
(SfS) at the University of Nebraska at Omaha 
NSF $387,944 
McKevitt Brian AS PSYC External Evaluation of Westside Community 
School District's Elementary and Secondary 
School Counseling Grant 
Westside Community 
Schools/US Dept of Ed 
$48,000 
January 1, 2015 through June 30, 2015 
Last First College Dept. Project Title Sponsor Award 
Mei Wai-Ning AS PHYS Defect Chemistry of Metal Oxides for Catalytic 
Reactive Oxygen Species 
UNL/NSF $55,417 
Mitchell Carol ED TED UNO Eureka STEM Girls, Inc. $79,956 
Myers Sara ED HPER Gait after intervention trial in peripheral arterial 
disease - Berlin 
Omaha Veterans                      
Administration Medical 
Center/US Dept of                    
Veterans Affairs 
$17,314 
Oatman Ann ATH ATH 2015 College World Series of Omaha, Inc. College World Series of 
Omaha, Inc. 
$10,000 
Olive Rachel AA CEC Share our Strength - Summer Meals                       
Participation 
Share Our Strength $10,000 
Prodjinotho Aretha CBA NBDC CRA Grant Program 2015 First National Bank of 
Omaha 
$40,000 
Prodjinotho Aretha CBA NBDC Small Business Development Program - FNB 
CD grant 
First National Bank of 
Omaha 
$40,000 
Reed Christine CPACS PA Cross-Scale Linkages in Integrated                       
Management Plans 
UNL/NE Dept of Natural 
Resources 
$37,439 
Rosen Adam ED HPER Neurocognitive deficits in those with Chronic 
Ankle Instability 
Mid-America Athletic 
Trainers' Association 
$2,000 
Sabirianov Renat AS PHYS Electric field induced phase transition in                 
Heusler alloy-ferroelectric heterostructures 
UNL/NSF $52,684 
Sargus Harold CBA NBDC XML Training Union Pacific Railroad Co $20,000 
Sargus Harold CBA NBDC DHHS Community and Rural Health                     
Professional Development 
NE Dept of Health and 
Human Services 
$5,500 
Savolainen Jukka CPACS CJUS Role of Childhood Cumulative Risk in                     
Substance Misuse and Co-occurring Problems 
Boys Town National             
Research Hospital/NIH 
$104,155 
Scherer Lisa AS PSYC Volunteer Program Assessment at UNO (VPA-
UNO) Providing Customized Services to                
Omaha Area Youth Orchestra 
Omaha Area Youth               
Orchestra 
$1,233 
Simi Peter CPACS CJUS Nebraska Department of Health and Human 
Services Graduate Assistant 
NE Dept of Health and 
Human Services 
$8,352 
Simi Peter CPACS CJUS De-radicalization University of Maryland/NIJ $175,000 
Slivka Dustin ED HPER Human Skeletal Muscle Responses to                      
Temperature: Implications in Health and                
Disease 
UNMC/NIH $12,348 
Spohn Ryan CPACS CJUS Project Safe Neighborhoods City of Omaha/Bureau of 
Justice Assistance 
$30,000 
Spohn Ryan CPACS CJUS NDCS Parole Validation Study NE Dept of Corrections $36,000 
Spohn Ryan CPACS CJUS Minority Health Initiative East-Central District 
Health Department/NE 
DHHS 
$18,423 
Spohn Ryan CPACS CJUS Evaluation of Douglas County Collective             
Impact Project 
Sherwood Foundation $44,397 
Spohn Ryan CPACS CJUS NDCS Vocational and Life Skills Evaluation NE Dept of Corrections $123,335 
Stergiou Nicholas ED HPER Modeling the Behavioral Dynamics of Social 
Action and Coordination 
University of Cincinnati/
NIH 
$10,469 
Stergiou Nicholas ED HPER Harnessing movement variability to treat and 
prevent motor related disorders 
NIH $2,034,269 
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Last First College Dept. Project Title Sponsor Award 
Swanson William CBA EMBA Nebraska Dept of Economic Development STEP 
Grant supporting EMBA International Business 
Consulting Projects 
NE Dept of Economic            
Development 
$14,000 
Swanson William CBA EMBA 2015 Right at Home Market Entry Feasibilty Study 
in Czech Republic and Switzerland 
Right at Home International, 
Inc. 
$10,000 
Swanson William CBA EMBA Operations Business Development Program Union Pacific Railroad Co $300,000 
Swanson William CBA EMBA Fundamentals of Executive Management for           
Tactical Air Support, Inc. 
Tactical Air Support, Inc. $26,000 
Swanson William CBA EMBA Shishito LLC Market Entry Analysis Project Shishito LLC $20,000 
Swanson William CBA EMBA Union Pacific Railroad Short Course for FMTs; 
Business 101 
Union Pacific Railroad Co $240,000 
Swanson William CBA EMBA Oxbow Enterprises, Inc./DBA Oxbow Animal 
Health Strategic Analysis Project 
Oxbow Enterprises, Inc. $30,000 
Swift Andrew AS MATH UNO/MCC Graduate Assistant Training Metropolitan Community             
College 
$29,700 
Swift Andrew AS MATH Collaborations in Statistics and Data Analysis Simons Foundation $7,000 
Szto Peter CPACS SOWK Project NETWORK HRSA $385,295 
Tarry Scott CPACS AVI NASA Nebraska EPSCoR Research Infrastructure 
Development (RID) Program FY 2015-2017 
EPSCoR / NASA $125,000 
Tarry Scott CPACS AVI NASA Nebraska Space Grant Consortium FY 
2015 - FY 2017 
NASA $575,000 
Woods Sara AA CEC Hunger Free Heartland Administration ConAgra Foods Foundation $234,226 
Woods Sara AA CEC MACCH 2015 Administration Metropolitan Area Continuum 
of Care for the Homeless 
$198,750 
Zhong Haizhen AS CHEM Using Molecular Attributes to Predict Ocular Drug 
Distribution 
UNMC/NIH $15,850 
Total Award Amount: $8,932,113 
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